. Cold snare polypectomy for polyp extending into colonic diverticulum. A, A flat 6-mm-diameter polyp in the ascending colon adjacent to a diverticulum. B, Attachment of the snare tip to the normal mucosa distal to the lesion. C, The left side of the snare hooks the lesion adjacent to a diverticulum. D, En bloc resection achieved by cold snare polypectomy, and the cut end of polypectomy is clear.
Colonic diverticula are caused by increased intracolonic pressure or by a weakened colonic wall. Most colonic diverticula consist of acquired pseudodiverticula and do not have a muscle layer. Therefore, there is a risk for perforation when EMR is used for polyps adjacent to diverticula. We report 2 cases of cold snare polypectomy for polyp adjacent to colonic diverticula (Video 1, available online at www.VideoGIE.org).
Case 1: A 6-mm-diameter flat polyp was located in the ascending colon. This lesion was adjacent to a diverticulum (Fig. 1A) . Narrow-band imaging (NBI) magnification showed type 2A of the Japanese NBI Expert Team (JNET) classification and indicated adenoma. We performed cold snare polypectomy. The tip of a snare was attached to the normal mucosa distal to the lesion (Fig. 1B) . The left side of the snare hooked the lesion adjacent to the diverticulum (Fig. 1C) , and en bloc resection was achieved (Fig. 1D) . The results of histologic examination of the cut end were negative.
Case 2: A 9-mm-diameter flat polyp was located in the ascending colon. The lesion extended into a diverticulum. NBI magnification indicated an adenoma on the basis of JNET classification Type 2A. The tip of a snare was inserted into the diverticulum. Careful snaring captured the lesion extending into a diverticulum. Cold snare polypectomy achieved en bloc resection, and NBI with magnification confirmed no residual tumor.
